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BACKGROUND

The Global Fund designates most of its resources to country 
allocations. Applying for funding allocated to countries is 
the responsibility of the Country Coordinating Mechanism, 
which is a national committee that includes representatives 
of key relevant sectors. Through the Country Coordinating 
Mechanism, each country eligible to receive global fund 
money submits a funding requests for eligible disease 
components on behalf of the country as a whole. As part 
of the funding cycle, countries apply for funding from the 
Global Fund through a multistep process. The funding is 
available in three-year periods, known as allocation periods 
or funding periods, and the application process is repeated 
after the end of each funding period. The upcoming funding 
period runs from 2020 through 2022.

Using the relevant national strategic plans, investment case 
and country dialogues as the basis, a Country Coordinating 
Mechanism develops a prioritized funding request to the 
Global Fund, which is the plan for how the country would use 
the allocated funds if approved. A funding request may be for 
HIV, TB, Malaria and/or resilient and sustainable systems for 
health, and can also be combined. Only one funding request 
may be submitted per eligible component. A request can 
be submitted during any review “window” during the cycle. 
;OLYL�HYL�Ä]L�[`WLZ�VM�M\UKPUN�YLX\LZ[Z"�-\SS�YL]PL �̂�WYVNYHT�
continuation, tailored and national strategic plans, tailored 
for focused portfolio, tailored for transition. The Global Fund 
communicated to applicants which type of funding request 
to complete for each component in the country’s December 
2019 allocation letter.

EANNASO as the host of Anglophone Africa Communication 
and Coordination platform continues to work and support 
Civil Society Organisations and Communities in Anglophone 
Africa to strengthen their participation engagement in the 
development of National Strategic Plans (NSPs) and their 
respective HIV, TB and Malaria Concept Notes and Funding 
requests to the Global Fund.

In 2020, the Community Right and Gender strategic initiative 
(CRGSI) provided funds through EANNASO to support civil 
society and communities’ participation in the development 
of Funding Requests development processes right from 
Funding request development to grant making processes in 
��Z\I�:HOHYHU�JV\U[YPLZ�UHTLS`"�5PNLYPH��9^HUKH��;HUaHUPH�

Mainland, Zimbabwe, Sierra leone, Mozambique, South 
Sudan and Malawi.  EANNASO also supported other 
5 countries through the support from GIZ for CS and 
Communities to engage meaningfully in the Funding 
request development processes, these countries 
include, Uganda, Nigeria, Zambia, Tanzania, Malawi.  It 
is against this background the EANNASO targets to 
develop a Lessons Learnt report documenting the best 
practices, challenges and recommendation to strengthen 
civil society and community group’s participation and 
engagement in future development of Funding Requests 
to the Global Fund.

As a part of the preparedness for the development of 
funding requests, civil society and community groups 
mobilise support through partners including the 
community rights and gender (CRG) department of the 
Global Fund to hold Consultative Forums where they will 
review the relevant information and data to accordingly 
determine their own evidenced based priorities for 
inclusion into the funding request. However due to 
COVID-19 pandemic this year, the engagement processes 
were much interrupted due to lockdown restrictions and 
TV]LTLU[�YLZ[YPJ[PVUZ��HZ�Z\JO�[OPZ�HɈLJ[LK�[OL�SL]LS�VM�
CS and CG engagements towards the Funding request 
development processes. Civil society and communities 
tried to engage remotely in the processes which was 
[OV\NO[�UV[�[V�IL�HZ�LɈLJ[P]L�HZ�WO`ZPJHS�JVUZ\S[H[PVUZ��
however some countries managed to engage physically 
though with limited number of CS and CG.
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!. INTRODUCTION
The aim of this exercise was to document lessons learnt in a report for civil society and 
communities’ engagements in the Global Fund (GF) funding request (FR) development 
cycle 2020-2023 in Anglophone Africa especially during the COVID-19 era. This includes 
going through the engagement processes and key innovations utilized by CS (Civil Society) 
and CG (Community Groups) in the FR development processes from funding request 
development to the grant-making processes. EANNASO targets to (1) develop a Lessons 
Learnt report (2) document the best practices, (3) challenges and (4) recommendation to 
strengthen civil society and community group’s participation and engagement in future 
development of Funding Requests to the Global Fund.

Table 1 below shows the countries that participated in the Global Fund (GF) funding request 
(FR) development cycle 2020-2023 in Anglophone Africa and participated in the survey 
conducted.

Table 1: List of participating countries

CAMEROON NIGERIA

GHANA SIERRA LEONE

KENYA SOUTH SUDAN

LESOTHO TANZANIA

LIBERIA UGANDA

MALAWI ZAMBIA

MOZAMBIQUE ZIMBABWE

!.! OBJECTIVES OF THE ASSIGNMENT
1. To document lessons from civil society and community’s engagement processes 

in the Global Fund funding request development processes 2020- 2022 cycle and 
COVID19RM

2. To document and highlight the impact of COVID-19 pandemic in relation to CS and CG 
engagement in the Global Fund FR development processes including key challenges 
faced, innovations utilized and recommendations for future processes.

3. To highlight the inclusion/exclusion of civil society and community priorities throughout 
the various stages of funding requests. 

4. To assess the coverage of Technical Assistance provided to Civil society and 
community groups in the GF fund request development and Grant – making 
processes. including accessing CRG TA – key challenges, achievements and 
recommendations.

!." SURVEY METHODOLOGY
A mixed methodology was utilised for the assignment. The mixed method entailed:
1. Desk review: Reports submitted by Focal Point organizations 8 countries that were 

supported by EANNASO to engage in the Global Fund Funding Request development 
processes were reviewed.

2. Key informant interviews: Key informant interviews of individuals from Focal Point 
VYNHUPaH[PVUZ�PU���JV\U[YPLZ�[OH[�^LYL�Z\WWVY[LK�I`�,(55(:6�^LYL�PKLU[PÄLK�HUK�
interviewed using a survey monkey link.

3. Quantitative survey: A survey monkey was utilised in conducting the survey. The 
respondents were sent a link in consultation with ENNASO.

Data analysis: The collected qualitative data from key informants was analysed using a 
thematic approach. The analysis themes were developed using a framework approach. 
Frameworks (priori - codes) were developed based on the study purpose, objectives and 
questions to be answered. Quantitative data was processed using excel sheets. 

!.# CHARACTERISTICS OF SURVEY RESPONDENTS
There was a total of 40 respondents to the survey, with 7 of them being Key Informants. Of 
the respondents, 35% were female, with the majority being males at 60% with 5% being 
UVU�NLUKLY�JVUÄYTPUN��(Z�ZOV^U�PU�ÄN\YL���HUK�[HISL����-VY[`�LPNO[�WLYJLU[���������VM�
[OL�YLZWVUKLU[Z�JSHZZPÄLK�[OLTZLS]LZ�HZ�ILPUN�MYVT�5.6Z�HUK�������MYVT�*VTT\UP[`�
Based Organisations (CBOs), whilst 3.2% each were from Women-led organisations (WLO), 
working in the TB sector, and working in the Malaria sector, 6.5% work with Adolescents 
and Young People, whilst 6.5% work with People Living With HIV (PLWHIV). Of the key 
population organisations (KPOs) represented, 3% work with sex workers, 3% with Women 
Living with HIV and 3% with Adolescent Girls and Young Women. 

Table 2: Types of organisations and representation 

TYPE OF ORGANISATION Percent

NGO 48.4

INGO 6.5

CBO 22.6

AYP 6.5

WOMEN LED ORGANISATION 3.2

TB CONSTITUENCY 3.2

MALARIA CONSTITUENCY 3.2

PLWHIV NETWORK 6.5
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". BEST PRACTICES
According to the literature review conducted, the fund request development 
engagement process was good in most areas, such as in Mozambique, as 
evidenced by this process having the involvement of members of civil society 
PU�[OL�ÄYZ[�HUK�ZLJVUK�JVUZ\S[H[PVUZ�OLSK�[OYV\NO�[OL�WYV]PUJPHS�HUK�UH[PVUHS�
dialogues to collect ideas that subsidized the drafting of the country’s proposal. 
;OL�WYVJLZZ�VM�KYHM[PUN�[OL�����������/0=��;)�HUK�4HSHYPH�ÄUHUJPHS�YLX\LZ[�^HZ�
facilitated through the joint participation of civil society representatives, and the 
ÄUL�[\UPUN�VM�[OL�JVTT\UP[`�Z`Z[LTZ�Z[YLUN[OLUPUN�KVJ\TLU[�HUK�P[Z�I\KNL[�
took place in a workshop held in the meeting room of the National AIDS Council 
(CNCS).

6U����4H`�������H�^VYRPUN�ZLZZPVU�]PH�A664�^HZ�OLSK��H[�^OPJO�[OL�ÄUHS�KYHM[�
of the grant application proposal was presented. Representatives of civil society 
organizations and community-based organizations from all over the country 
WHY[PJPWH[LK�HUK�^LYL�HISL�[V�JVTTLU[�VU�P[�MVY�ÄUHS�HKQ\Z[TLU[Z�

In this process of inclusion of the civil society, it allowed a participation of 40 civil 
society people in physical meetings and 80 civil society people virtually spread 
throughout the country, all assisted by MONASO in transportation, snacks and 
lunch and telephone credit to participate in the meeting.

*P]PS�:VJPL[`�6YNHUPaH[PVUZ��*:6��^LYL�LZZLU[PHS�PU�KLZPNUPUN�LɈLJ[P]L�
interventions, implementing and evaluating the robustness and quality of 
health services, generating demand for services, and reaching out to those 
who do not always have a health seeking behavior, particularly the vulnerable 
and marginalized due to their presence on the ground and contact with the 
community groups. The organizations that were involved in the detailed writing of 
the proposal engaged in a positive way by contributing ideas and perspectives, 
taking into account the real needs that would strengthen community systems. 
Table 2 and Figure 2 below show the extent of participation of the CSOs and CGs 
in the GF funding process at country level. 

".! INVOLVEMENT OF CIVIL SOCIETY AND 
COMMUNITIES IN THE DIFFERENT FUNDING REQUEST 
AND GRANT MAKING STAGES
The majority of survey respondents attest to a greater extent of involvement 
especially in the country dialogue, writing teams, constituency-level input and 
discussions as well as contributions to the writing process. Most were highly 
involved in the constituency discussions, followed by the writing process and 
then country dialogue. There was a smaller proportion involved in the TRP review 
HZ�^LSS�HZ�NYHU[�THRPUN��(�ZPNUPÄJHU[�U\TILY�MLS[�PU]VS]LK�[V�ZVTL�L_[LU[��^P[O�
less than 23% either involved to a lesser extent or not at all. 

Table 3: Involvement in Global Fund funding process at country level

VARIABLE# TO A LESSER 
EXTENT

TO 
SOME 
EXTENT

TO A 
GREATER 
EXTENT

NOT AT 
ALL

a) Participated in country dialogue and the extent of participation 10% 36% 52% 3%

b) Engaged with the Writing teams 3% 27% 53% 17%

c) Facilitate your constituency input, discussions 7% 17% 59% 21%

d) Contributions into the writing process 19% 19% 48% 13%

e) TRP review and the extent of participation 20% 30% 37% 17%

f) Grant – making and the extent of participation 13% 29% 36% 23%

Figure 1: Involvement in Global Fund funding process at country level
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Writing teams
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d) Contributions into the
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e) TRP review and the
extent of participation

f) Grant – making and 
the extent of 
participation

To a lesser extent To some extent To a greater extent Not at all

In Tanzania, although CSOs were only included after complaining about their exclusion, they 
participated fully in all review meetings, brought in their observations and comments and there 
was also a meaningful involvement of the Key and Vulnerable Population (KVP) groups. Two 
independent members of CSOs were selected to observe the Sub-recipient (SR) selection 
process-which is very rare in most countries, and this increased transparency, objectivity and 
fairness during the selection process. The Tanzania process was a combination of physical and 
virtual meetings.

In South Sudan, according to the report, “Summary of Civil Society Engagement Challenges, 
Recommendations and Priorities for the HIV, TB and RSSH Funding Requests to the Global Fund” 
of May 2020, Focus Group Discussions (FGDs), Key Informant Interviews (KIIs) and Technical 
Working Groups (TWGs) were used to engage with the stakeholders. 

First, civil society and community groups dedicated FGDs for PLHIVs, FSWs, CSOs and these 
were conducted at national (Juba) and subnational levels (Aweil, Bor, Rumbek, Torit, Wau, and 
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Yambio) to complement those previously undertaken to generate recommendations for the funding 
request. Secondly, KIIs were conducted primarily with IOM, UNESCO, PEPFAR, WFP, SSNEP, 
<5(0+:��5,7><��<UPMVYTLK�6ɉJLYZ��[OL�+LWHY[TLU[�VM�+LMLUJL��+6+�"�HUK�SHZ[S �̀�[OYLL�;>.Z�
were formed and engaged in the review of available literature to generate evidence-based priorities 
for the funding request, and in supporting the costing of the same.

From the reports, regarding clarity of the objectives of the GF Funding Request process and the 
role of CSOs in the whole process, there was involvement in some parts of the process, which 
meant that a portion of the CSO community was left out of key decision-making process, thereby 
also not completely understanding the objectives of the GF funding process as well as their roles 
in it. 

Figure 2: Clarity of objectives, deliverables & key success factors of the GF funding request process

�

3%

10%

45%

41%

Very unclear Somewhat unclear Somewhat clear Very clear

Figure 3 above, however, shows that most of the survey respondents understood the objectives, 
deliverables and key success factors during the funding request process, with just over 86% of 
YLZWVUKLU[Z�JSLHY�VY�ZVTL^OH[�JSLHY��^OPSZ[�ÄN\YL���ILSV^�ZOV^Z�[OH[�����VM�Z\Y]L`�WHY[PJPWHU[Z�
were clear with regards to their roles in the process. The ones who were unclear on the objectives 
as well as their roles, pointed to some of them having never been involved in such a process 
before and that they did not understand the process. Other reasons given by respondents were 
that the writing team members were sometimes abruptly changed, lack of real authority or power 
[V�PTWSLTLU[�LɈLJ[P]LS`�K\L�[V�H�WV^LY�PTIHSHUJL�^P[O�[OL�NV]LYUTLU[�HZ�^LSS�HZ�H�SHJR�VM�
accountability and involvement in decision-making as well as selection of key representatives.
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`LHYZ�VM�[OL�WYVJLZZ"�*:6Z�^LYL�^LSS�WYLWHYLK�WYPVY�[V�[OL�ILNPUUPUN�VM�[OL�WYVJLZZ��HSS�
the three disease areas (malaria, TB & HIV), KP, Human Rights and other stakeholders 
were all prepared for the process with priorities well aligned to the National & Global Fund 
priorities. There was meaningful engagement of the youth in the process who played 
JYP[PJHS�YVSL�PU�(.@>�JVTWVULU[�VM�[OL�JVUJLW["�JVUZ[HU[�LUNHNLTLU[�HUK�MLLKIHJR�
sessions with the CCM CSO and community group representatives enabled them to 
OH]L�H�ÄYT�NYPW�VM�[OL��*:6��JVU[LU[�VM�[OL�JVUJLW[�HUK�MVSSV^LK�\W�[OL�WYVJLZZ�HUK�
ensured that the concept that was signed had CSO priorities maintained and costed 
MVY��-VY�[OL�ÄYZ[�[PTL�*:6�NV[�;(�[OH[�Z\WWVY[LK�[OL�WYVJLZZ�[OYV\NOV\[�HUK�OLSWLK�PU�
aligning priorities to the Global Fund, orientation of the writing team and costing process 
the CSO in Uganda had not participated in. The process evaluation conducted enabled 
the team to represent the CSO in the grant making process to mark areas of interest and 
concentration.”

#. LESSONS LEARNT AND KEY INNOVATIONS
Key innovations utilized by the CS and CG in the FR development processes from 
funding request development to grant-making processes were as follows:
1. CSO and CGs took advantage of Virtual platforms to participate in numbers- a 

situation that is rarely possible in Physical meetings. ZOOM meetings were used in 
Mozambique, Sierra Leone, Zimbabwe and most places as participants were able to 
access internet network or were able to arrange in advance to get to a network zone 
and gather in small groups. In Mozambique, their January 2020 meeting prepared 
Civil Society to be able to participate now and this EANNASO assignment made it 
possible, to bring Civil Society to the table for discussions, with small meetings of 
people throughout the country, and provision of telephone Credit (airtime) for people 
to participate in Virtual meetings.

2. Coming up with priority charters ahead of the funding request development process 
posits CSOs and CGs in a comparative advantage 

3. Sector based consultations through FGDs, KIIs and other options ensured broader 
but representative views 

4. Advocacy made things work- it was only until Tanzania CSOs and CGs cried out, 
that is when they were included in the process. In Zimbabwe, CSOs that had been 
left out of the process were then included after putting pressure to be included. 

5.  Following up on TRP comments and using these to push for more community 
interventions is fundamental to achieving more in the activities and budgets

$. CHALLENGES
;OLYL�^LYL�]HYPLK�JOHSSLUNLZ�[OYV\NOV\[�[OL�-\UKPUN�YLX\LZ[�KL]LSVWTLU[�PU�KPɈLYLU[�
countries although the COVID19 outbreak presented common challenges in gathering 
large people in one place as well as conducting other data collection events such as 
Focus Group Discussions and Key Informant Interviews. In some places, CSOs were 
not adequately informed and involved, meaning that key contributions would have 
been missed out from community groups. Among these challenges 4 bottlenecks were 
PKLU[PÄLK"�[OLZL�HYL�KLWPJ[LK�PU�ÄN\YL���HUK�SPZ[LK�ILSV �̂

Figure 3: Clarity of participant roles in the GF funding process

�
�
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6]LYHSS��HZ�PU�ÄN\YL���ILSV �̂�[OL�Z\Y]L`�ZOV^Z�[OH[�Z\Y]L`�YLZWVUKLU[Z�JVUZPKLYLK�[OLTZLS]LZ�HZ�
being meaningfully engaged in their respective areas and roles, with only 13% reporting that they 
were not involved at all. This supports the general mood of the reports from participant countries, as 
stated at the beginning of this section. 

Figure 4: Engagement in Civil Society & Community Constituency

�
�

29%

23%

35%

13%

Very involved Some what involved Involved Not involved

In Uganda, especially, this notion is backed by a survey respondent who notes the following: “Quite 
H�ZPNUPÄJHU[�U\TILYZ�VM�[OL�*P]PS�:VJPL[`�YLWYLZLU[H[P]LZ�TLHUPUNM\SS`�WHY[PJPWH[LK�PU�[OL�M\UKPUN�
request process right from the beginning up to the end of the process compared to the previous 
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$.! BOTTLENECKS IN THE REPRESENTATION MODEL OF CIVIL 
SOCIETY REPRESENTATION 
)V[[SLULJR��!�0UJS\ZPVU�VM�*:6Z�JY\JPHS"�:LSLJ[PVU�VM�HUK�LUNHNLTLU[��KPZJ\ZZPVUZ��
deliberations) with local CSO volunteers and CG also crucial at this stage. 
Bottleneck 2: Poor planning of meetings and communication of meeting times, non-
disclosure of crucial information, as well as poor support for representatives chosen 
Bottleneck 3: Representatives not attending meetings, inadequate resources for meeting 
attendance or preparation, poor feedback
Bottleneck 4: delays in funds disbursement, CSO priorities not being included, poor 
feedback

Figure 5: Bottlenecks in the Representation Model of Civil Society Representation 
(EANNASO Guideline)

Engagement was generally good in some places as outlined in the 
Best Practices section above, although in Rwanda and Tanzania 
some CSO priorities which were not included in the concept note, 
[OL`�^LYL�PKLU[PÄLK�HUK�W\ZOLK�IHJR�MVY�JVUZPKLYH[PVU��:VTL�VM�
these include human rights of transgender people and introducing 
JVZ[�LɈLJ[P]L�THSHYPH�PU[LY]LU[PVUZ�PU�;HUaHUPH��HUK�/0=�WYL]LU[PVU�
programmes increasing population awareness and mass media 
communication.  In some cases, the reason for the oversight of 
some CSO priorities was due to no meetings or gathering being 
allowed in Rwanda due to lockdown that resulted from the COVID19 
V\[IYLHR��(Z�H�YLZ\S[��P[�^HZ�KPɉJ\S[�MVY�*:6Z�[V�TV]L�HYV\UK�
freely to meet consultant as well as the public for consultations 
on priorities. It was deemed necessary that they be included for 
consideration and get a fair review. This is important so that key 
JVU[YPI\[PVUZ�[OH[�HɈLJ[�YLZ\S[Z�HUK�JVTT\UP[`�LUNHNLTLU[�HYL�
kept in for the success of the impact on the ground.

In Mozambique, the civil society organizations and Community 
groups allege that they were not included to the extent that they 
needed to be involved in working groups and that the coordinating 
members did not share information with them. They also pointed 
to the weak capacity of their representatives in the CCM, meaning 
that they were not well represented and involved. This process has 
brought to light the existing weaknesses in the involvement of the 
CSO and CG, but it has also brought to the awareness of members 
the need for greater coordination and feedback at all levels, from 
top to bottom, for a better outcome in the prevention and combating 
of HIV, TB and Malaria. It also to the table the conversation around 
CSO CCM representative’s selection, feedback processes and 
capacity.

In countries such as Zimbabwe, community engagement was 
curtailed due to the impact of the COVID19 outbreak, which caused 
crucial engagement meetings not to happen. In some cases, 
inclusion of the CSOs was done after the CSOs raised complaints of 
not being included. This needs to be avoided as it can create a lack 
of trust and suspicion as well as resulting in missing out on ideas, 
innovations and crucial information from CSOs. It also leads to the 
biomedicalization of AIDS, TB and Malaria programs in the country.

In Tanzania, where Zoom meetings were used to counter the 
above-mentioned COVID19 limitations, meeting links were 
sometimes not shared in time leading to late attendance and poor 
preparation. The meeting materials would also not be provided 
early enough for familiarization and preparation leading to lack of 
LɈLJ[P]L�WYLZLU[H[PVU��;OLYL�^HZ�HU�PUP[PHS�KPZJVUULJ[�IL[^LLU�[OL�
representatives in the FR writing team and those from the Non-State 
Actors (NSA) secretariat.

In Malawi, a survey respondent said 
that, “CS and CG in Malawi were 
involved, but there is a need to 
allow the involvement of CS and 
CG throughout the process, if the 
processes require technical know-
how or expertise the CS and CG 
should be informed rather than 
just be told of the decisions that 
have been made. This involves 
the process of allocation of non-
biomedical resources (CSOs).” 

The same respondent also wrote: 
“Inclusive process where CS, 
government, donors and private 
sector were all represented 
in the writing processes. This 
ensured representation of all 
circles, however. There is need 
for improvement in a sense 
that CS and CG should not 
just be invited for the sake of 
representation. Their views and 
inputs more especially grievances 
should be taken into account 
and consideration. There is an 
attitude across that sees CSOs as 
a nuisance since most of the times 
are advocating for gaps, looking 
at ine'ciencies like pointing 
out mismanagement of funds 
among others. As such they are 
seen as enemies instead of being 
given a platform to represent 
the marginalized communities 
(Personal observation).”

BOTTLENECK $: delays in funds disbursement, 
CSO priorities not being included, poor feedback

BOTTLENECK #: Representatives not attending meetings, inadequate 
resources for meeting attendance or preparation, poor feedback

BOTTLENECK ": Poor planning of meetings and communication of meeting times, non-disclosure 
of crucial information, as well as poor support for representatives chosen

BOTTLENECK !: Inclusion of CSOs 
JY\JPHS"�:LSLJ[PVU�VM�HUK�LUNHNLTLU[�

(discussions/ deliberations) with local CSO 
volunteers and CG also crucial at this stage.
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From the survey, a majority of respondents, 65.5%, reported that arising issues were not dealt with in an 
LɈLJ[P]L�THUULY�HUK�^P[OV\[�PTWHJ[PUN�[OL�X\HSP[`�VM�[OL�*:�JVU[YPI\[PVU�[V�[OL�WYVJLZZ��

Figure 6: Effectiveness of resolution of arising challenges without impacting quality of CS contributions
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Another reason brought forward was that the pressure of time and engagements made it impossible to 
LɈLJ[P]LS`�LUNHNL�HUK�YLZVS]L�PZZ\LZ��;OL�YLZWVUKLU[�HSZV�HKKLK��¸>L�OHK�[V�THRL�KV�^P[O�^OH[�^HZ�
possible during the engagement and writing process”. Another respondent felt that the government 
^LYL�HS[LYPUN�HNYLLTLU[Z�HUK�THUPW\SH[PUN�[OL�WYVJLZZLZ�HUK�[OL`�OHK�UV�LɈLJ[P]L�^H`�[V�KLHS�^P[O�[OL�
KPɈLYLUJLZ��

In Kenya, one survey respondent alleges a lack of clear 
accountability and involvement in the PR selection process and 
comments as follows: “The PR selection process had a 
lot of inconsistencies when it came to fairness and 
transparency.  Government had their preferred choice 
of PR and therefore used some fraud in the process. 
They also used their power to try to silence the CSOs 
that were calling for fairness.”  This was similar to Sierra 
3LVUL��^OLYL�H�YLZWVUKLU[�JVTTLU[LK�HZ�MVSSV^Z"�“The selection 
of PR was one critical challenge as the country wanted 
to go for a single PR including the GF itself so as CSO 
we objected strongly, we had to expand the scope to 
look for convenient PR to work with as CSO as CRS 
recommended could procure, distribute or advocate 
for condom usage so we had to dialogue this and now 
a service provider is recommended to support CSOs.” In 
[OPZ�JHZL��[OV\NO��[OL`�THUHNLK�[V�LɈLJ[P]LS`�LUNHNL�HUK�JVTL�\W�
with a solution.

A comment from another one of the survey respondents in Kenya 
reads:
“What didn’t work well? Gaps? Uprising differences 
and domination of the country proposal by the 
Ministry representatives. This somehow killed the 
morale of CSO representatives. Limited access to data 
(information) to inform the proposal development. 
Many CSOs implement activities however, there were 
challenges in assessing this data to back up the 
proposal, also some CSO entities deliberately refused 
to provide their data. Tendencies of Personalization of 
the Country proposal by some writing team members 
or representatives from the ministry. It looked like 
the Country proposal was for those particular entities 
and NOT the people of the country”

Another respondent, from South Sudan this time, wrote the following: 
“Working group with CSO. CSOs priorities are always 
left out during the grant making. There is too much 
politics in selection of SR which is not free and fair”
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1. Community organisations need to be involved in the whole GF 
process instead of parts of it, and especially at decision-making 
level instead of just at implementation. This issue is raised and 
ÄUKPUNZ�UV[LK�PU�IV[O�[OL�SP[LYH[\YL�YL]PL^�HUK�[OL�Z\Y]L`�JVUK\J[LK�
showing how crucial this is to the successful construction and 
implementation of programmes. This will also help ensure that 
governments or individuals do not manipulate the agenda of the GF 
Funding processes for political gain. 

2. Undertake comprehensive CSO assessments, to determine capacity 
NHWZ"�:\WWVY[�*:6Z�MVY�[OL�V^ULYZOPW�VM�[OL�WYVJLZZ�I`�I\PSKPUN�
their capacity and funding them to implement. 

3. Funding needs to be increased for the initial engagement process. 
The funding was enough for only one meeting, and this was further 
HɈLJ[LK�I`�SH[L�KPZI\YZLTLU[�VM�M\UKZ�

4. )\PSK�JHWHJP[`�VM�[OL�*:6Z�PU�HYLH�VM�ÄUHUJL��O\THU�YLZV\YJL��
governance, program cycle management, monitoring and evaluation, 
research, and information management systems and communities 
on coalition building and advocacy. Continuous capacity building 
and institutional strengthening of CSOs is required so that they can 
position themselves better for Global Fund grant implementation.

5. Consultations should be conducted early so the CSO need to 
engage Technical Assistance support for these processes early 
enough. Some areas did not have access TA at all.

6. Training and capacity building actions need to be developed at all 
levels to improve the representation of the members of the Civil 
Society in the CCM and greater demands of the members towards 
their representatives.

7. Better organization and involvement of the members in CSO 
constituencies is needed, as well as the follow-up of a common 
agenda, the consultation of ideas carried out, the joint participation 
in major events and the feedback of information as this would 
catapult the strengthening of civil society, community groups and, 
consequently, community systems. By improving the involvement of 
civil society, it would ensure better drafting of the country’s proposal, 
and access to the funds.

%. RECOMMENDATIONS

8. Technology such as ZOOM and Microsoft Teams, amongst 
V[OLYZ��ULLK�[V�IL�LɈLJ[P]LS`�\[PSPaLK�PU�[OL�MHJL�VM�H�JVU[PU\PUN�
COVID19 pandemic as a valid way of meeting and consulting 
key stakeholders through the design and implementation stages 
especially. Although parts of Africa still lag behind in terms of ICT 
PUMYHZ[Y\J[\YL��[OLYL�HYL�LUV\NO�Ä_LK�HUK�TVIPSL�ZVS\[PVUZ�[V�THRL�
virtual meetings worthwhile. Community groups in particular need 
[V�IL�[YHPULK�VU�OV^�[V�LɈLJ[P]LS`�\ZL�[OLZL�TL[OVKZ�HUK�LX\HSS`�
adapt them.

9. Virtual meetings, much like face-to-face ones, need to be 
scheduled and communicated on time to ensure everyone invited 
or required is given enough time to prepare for the meetings and 
arrange the necessary logistics.

10. The disconnect between the CSO Funding Request Development 
Team (FRDT) representatives with the NSA secretariat was 
addressed. As long as this disconnect happens necessary 
information to the NSA will not reach it in time for quick action, 
therefore it is imperative that communication lines are kept open. 
3PRL^PZL��*:6�JHU�ZWLUK�[PTL�HUK�VWWVY[\UP[PLZ�ÄNO[PUN�HTVUNZ[�
themselves instead of proactive self-coordination. 

11. NSA and similar coordination networks or platforms should also 
take it upon itself to request for meeting materials early in advance. 
This will be of great assistance as NSA/Network members will not 
IL�TLL[PUN�[OL�THZZP]L�KH[H�MVY�[OL�ÄYZ[�[PTL�K\YPUN�[OL�TLL[PUNZ�
THRPUN�[OLT�\UHISL�[V�WHY[PJPWH[L�LɈLJ[P]LS �̀

12. Regular meetings should be conducted among all NSA/Network 
actors engaged in the GF process including CCM, FRDT and NSA/
Network secretariat.

13. There is need of having continuous Constituency meetings for 
CSOs to keep them together and have a one voice so that once 
it comes to Country Funding Request Development, CSOs are 
united, collaborates and are able to coordinate themselves with one 
voice. This supports the voice of CSOs during the time of engaging 
with Government.

14. There is need for election of CSO representatives to replace the 
inactive members as well as a clear feedback loop.

15. There is a request for contracts to be regularized and be either in 
USD or local currency equivalent, instead of being agreed in one 
currency and then disbursed in another. Whilst this poses obvious 
challenges, it will help in clear accountability when funds are 
handled and reported on.

0U�SPNO[�VM�[OL�ÄUKPUNZ�KVJ\TLU[LK�HIV]L��P[�PZ�HK]PZLK�[OH[�[OL�MVSSV^PUN�YLJVTTLUKH[PVUZ�
HYL�[HRLU�VU�IVHYK�[V�PTWYV]L�[OL�JSHYP[`�HUK�LɉJPLUJ`�VM�[OL�V]LYHSS�WYVNYHTTL�
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&. CONCLUSION 

Civil society and communities engagements in the 
Global Fund Funding Request development cycle 2020-
2023 created many opportunities for cross-continental 
collaboration, this lesson learnt report helped to identify 
synergies at regional level. While the engagement approach 
was adjusted to be operational in environments without 
the same levels of resources available and capacities the 
PTWSLTLU[H[PVU�YLX\PYLK�TVYL�ÅL_PIPSP[ �̀�;OL�LU]PYVUTLU[�
in each of the project countries varied substantially from 
country to country. 

An approach for future research should take into account 
that the design and criteria that work in one environment 
will not always work in another. Working without time 
pressure to disburse grant monies, it may have been 
possible for teams to work in a more consistent and 
incremental way that matched their vision. Replicating 
the learning outcomes requires greater nuances in the 
KLZPNU�HUK�PTWSLTLU[H[PVU�[V�THRL�P[�^VYR�MVY�[OL�ZWLJPÄJ�
context.

Relationship management is also key to managing 
the expectations and where needed absorbing the 
frustrations of country-based partners. In a continental 
WYVQLJ[�[OL�^VYR�JHUUV[�WYVJLLK�LɈLJ[P]LS`�^P[OV\[�
nurturing trust and commitment from all partners. Civil 
society and communities engagements approaches 
were well positioned to do this given the interdisciplinary 
work and the connections across the academic and 
policy environment. The lesson learned is that in course 
of preparation for the engagements, process intensive 
activities that take place over time and with a variety of 
actors to create an enabling environment for the project 
must be valued in the same way as research, workshops 
and reports which are often the measure of project delivery,
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